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Department of Biotechnology

Student's Feedbnck on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

1) Most of the students have said that the curriculum is related to the Local, National,

Regional and Global developmental needs only very few students give negative

response.

2) All students have said that the course provide opportunity to develop entrepreneurial I

and employability skill. There is no negative response.

3) Ninety eight percentage of the str"rdents have said that, every time an oppoftunity is
provided under CBCS to choose the elective courses only two percentage of the

students have said that rarely an oppoftunity is provided under CBCS to choose the

elective courses.

4) All the students have said that an institution integrates issues relevant to gender,

environment, sustainability. human values ancl protbssional ethics into the

curriculum is excellent .

5) Ninety eight percentage of the students feel that greater extends of an institution provide

opportunity to do value added course concurrently only two percentage of the students

give negative response.

6) Most of the students have said that the course signiticantly provides opportunity to

undeflake field project, internships and industrial visits only very f'ew students

mentioned moderate.

7) All students have said that the fbcilities provided in the library are Excellent.

8) All the students have said that the range of e-resource available in the institution helpful

to enrich our knowledge is above ninety percentages.

9) All the students have said that the satisfaction in the proportion of Theory and practical

courses in our curriculum is Excellent. There is no negative response.

10)All the students have said that the overall rating on the content of the course is very

good.

Conclusion:

Students stated that overall cuniculum is excellent. The course provides

Employability skill which is very useful for thern. The course significantly provides

opportunity to undertake field project, internships and industrial visits which gives

exposure.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Microbiology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

1. Twenty five percentage of students have suggested that the curriculum is very well
related to the Locall National/ Regional/ Global developmental needs. Forty one
percentage of students have answered that it is marginally related.

2. Forty nine percentage of students remarked that the course provide the opportunity to
develop entrepreneur and employability communication skills. Thirty nine percentage
of students have remarked that it is unfavourable.

3. Thirty five percentage of students commented that the opportunity provided under
CBCS to choose the Elective Courses is usual. Fofty three percentage of- students fblt
that it is provided sometimes.

4. Twenty seven percentage of students replied that the institution integrate issues relevant
to Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human Values and Professional ethics is
excellent. The remaining fifty five percentage of students felt it is good.

5. Forty seven percentage of students noted that the institution provide opportunity to do
value added Courses is moderate. The remaining twelve percentage of students felt
satisfactory.

6. Fifty seven percentage of students justilied that the programme provide opportunity to
undertake the field projects and Industrial visits very well. The remaining twenty one
percentage of students suggested that it is moderate.

7. Forty three percentage of students excellently satisfied with the facilities provided in
the library. Thirly three percentage of students felt it is good.

8. Thirty nine percentage of students interpreted that above 90oh of e-resources available
in the institution helpful to enrich knowledge. The remaining thirty nine percentage of
students found it is satisf'actory.

9. Sixty three percentage of students moderately satisfied with the proportion of Theory
and Practical Courses in curiculum. Twelve percentage of students felt it is good.

10. Forty five percentage of students answered that the overall rating on the content of the
course is very good. Remaining tbrty one percentage of students answered that it is

good.

Conclusion: The overall t-eedback on curiculum suggests that course provide good
entrepreneurship and employability and provide opportunity to undertake industrial visits.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudulikottai - 622 422

l)cpartment of lliochenr istrl'

Studcnt's Feedbacl< on Curriculunt

Feetlback Analysis Rcport (20f 8 - 2019)

The curriculr-rm is designed, modified and enriched tal<ing into consideration various

aspects. Among them the fbed-back obtained fiom the students play a very vital role. The

following observations were noted:

1. The feed-back obtained from the students unraveled the lact that the designed

curriculum was having gleater percentage of relevance to the

Local,Nati onal/Regi ona l/C lobal developrnelttaI needs.

2. Entrepreneurial skill developing colrrses rvas little more expected to be included within

the curriculurn by the studerrts.

3. They were satisfred witlr the opportunities that were provided to them for choosing their

elective courses in their respective programmes.

4. Good response was received on the way there was integration of the issues relevant to

Cender, Environment, Sustainability, Human values and prof-essional ethics.

5. F'rom the feed-back obtained it is clearly evident that the students would like to take up

more of value added courses along witlr their regular programmes which would help

them to inculcate the entrepreneurial skills and employability skills within them.

6. More of industrial visits and internship programmes were expected by the students.

7. Our depafimbnt maintains a deparlrnent library apart tiorn the general library facility

r,vhich is available r,vithin our college. Our students are given complete freedom to

access the textbooks, ref'erence books, e-bool<s, journals etc. Hence they are cornpletely

satislled and very happy legarding the library facility.

8. Tlre practical course syllabLrs is designed in such a \\'ay tlrat the students get exposed to

tl-re practical sl<ills of-the theoretical l<nor,vledge rvhich they have gained through core

coU rses.

9. Hence the stlldents have no grievance regarding their theory to practical course

propofiion.

Conclucling remarks:
It can be clearly inf-erred lrorn the collected f'eedback that the students were very

nruch happv with the college's overall activities. In future they sr"rggested to include

more of skill oriented courses and theywished to have more of industrial visits.
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J.J. College of Arts and Sciertce (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai * 622 422

Department of Botany

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Ireedback Analysis llcport (2018 - 2019)

l. 100% of the students were rated the relevance of Curriculum of the Looall National/

Regional/ Global developmental needs.

2. 100% of the students accept tlrat courses in the curriculum w'ere suitable for

crnployability, Entrepreneurship/ Skill devclopment.

3. 100% of the studcnts rvcrc acccpting and high rating that opportunities providcd urrder

CBSE to choose frorn the Elective courses in our Programme.

4. 100% of the students were satisfied that our Institution integrate issue relevant to

Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Hurnan values and Professional Ethics in to the

Curriculunr.

5. 100% of the studcr.rts were satisflsd with given chanccs to take up valuc adclcd

conculrent courses.

6. 100% of the students were accepting and high rating the estimated the place of field

Projects/ Intern,slrips/ Industrial visits in our Program.

7. 100% of thc students rvcrc high rating the facilities in our Library.

8. 50% of the students were satisfied u,ith the e-resources available in the Institution

helptirl to enrich your knowledge

9. 100% of the students have satisfied u,ith the proportion of Theory and Practical Courses

in your Curriculum

10. 100% of thc students were lrigh rating the satis^faction with the proportion of Theory

ancl Practical courses in your Cnrriculunr.

Concluding Remarks:

All the students have said that the content of syllabus rvas highly satisfied r,vhjch covers

the knorvledge and job oriented level of chapters. The students also given high rale on the

porlion covered by l'aculty and lircility extended in Library. Tlrey also accepted an exposure on

fleld visit.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of PhYsics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019\

1. Regarding the pertinence of curriculum to the local/reginal/ global developments, 80

% of the students found blissful'

2. Over all 85 % of the students felt that the course that they have taken provides

employability skill.

3. Around 70 % of students had got opportunity under CBSC to choose the electives

fiom the programme o1I-ered by the institutions.

4. Incorporative the issues relevant to gender, environment sustainability, human values

and professional ethics in the institution falls under excellent rating ny the students.

5. With respect to th students opportunities provide by the institutions to under take

value added courses around 85 % of the students felt well pleased.

6. In view of getting chances of to take projects, inductial visit and interships, 84o/o of

tne students significantly got chances

7. Almost 85 % of students were pleased with the library facilities they had got from the

institution.

8. As for as availability and usage of e-contenI,85 yo of students lbund helpful fbr their

higher education and space competitive exams

g. Associating the theory with practicals, over 90 % of the students found good

relevance between the theory and practicals included in the curriculum.

10. Over all 84 oh of the students f'elt satisfied with cotent of the course offered by the

institutions

Concluding Remarks:

The student feedback stated that, the institution had great Excellency perlaining to the

issues relavented to gender, environment sustainability, professional ethics etc.,. They also

highlighted that the e-resource offered by the institution were very helpful to them
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Chemistry

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

Question l: 98 oh ot- the students (62163) commented that the curriculum is relevant to the

local, national, regional, global development need. The remaining2o/o of the stttdents (1163)

feel it has to be improved.

Question 2: 76 o/o of the students (48163) say the course provides opportunity to develop

entrepreneuriat skill and employability skill. Only 24%oof the students (15/63) have t-elt it has

to be improved.

Question 3:87 oh of the students (55/63) said that usually an opportunity is provided under

CBCS to choose the elective course. The remainingl3o/o of'the students (8/63) f-elt sometime

the opportunity was given.

Question 4:97 o/o of the students (61,163) commended; the institution integrates issues relevant

to gender, environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics into the

curriculum is excellent. Only 03 % (02) feel, it needs further attention.

Question 5:87 %o of the students (55/63) said. the institution provide opportunity to do value

added courses concurrently is excellent, The remaining l3 % of the students (08/63) f'eel. that.

it is to be improved.

Question 6:94 %o of the students (59/63) fbel the programme provide opportunity to undeftal<e

field project, internships and industrial visits is good. The remaining6oh (0a) feel that, it is to

be irnproved.

Question 7:81 oh of-the students (51/63) commented the satisfied with the facilities provided

in the Iibrary is excellent. Only l9 % of the students (12163) feel, it needs further attention,

Question 8: 81 % of the students (51/63) flbel, those e-resources available in the institution
helpfirl to enrich their knowledge was good. l9 o% students (12163) feel, it has to be irnproved.

Question 9:95 o/o of the students (60163), feel, that they are satisfied with the proporlion of
theory and practical course in their curriculum was good. The remaining5 % of the students

(03/63) f-eel, it has to be irnproved.

Question l0:92 % of the students (58/63) feel, that overall rating on the content of the

course was excellent. The rernaining 8 o% students (05/63) f-eel, it needs further attention

Conclusion

The f'eedback is highly encouraging. The department is going to have another syllabus

revision which will fbcus on greater relevance cohesion and prornotion ofiob skills.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Mathematics

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

The new curriculum was introduced during the academic year 2016-2017. Based on the new

pattern the course outcome and the program outcome were designed by the members of Board

of Studies. The syllabus was updated based on recent changes and developments in the

concerned field of study. The feedback form was distributed to the students in the first week of
Jan-2018. 5 point scale ranking was followed for giving feedback the following are the analysis

and interpretation.

1. Our curriculum has relevance to the LocalNational/Regional/Global developmental

need significantly at 59oh level, very well at 300% level, e-moderately at 9o/o level,

marginally at}oh level and not at all at2%olevel.
2. Our course provide opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill and Employability skill

85% to l0Oo/o at 27%o level,70o/o to 84Yo al 67u/o level, 55o/o to 69oh at 4oh level, 30o/o to

54%o at I % level and below 30o/o aI 1 % level.
3. An opportunity is provided under CBCS to choose the Elective courses in our

programme everytime at5lo/o level, usually at38%o level, sometimes at 9ohlevel, rarely

allYo level and never at lohlevel.
4. Our Course integrate issues relevant to Gender, Environment sustainability, Human

values and Professional Ethics into the cumiculum, excellent al 47Yo level, very good

at 40o/o level, Good at llo/o level, Fair at2o/o level and poor at 0% level.

5. Our course provides oppor"tunity to do value added courses concurrently with greater

extent at 55o/o level, moderate at 3Tohlevel, some was at 4oh, Little at 3o/o level and not

at all 1%o level.
6. Our prograrnme provides opporlunity to undertake field projects/Internships and

lndustrial visits significantly at360/o level, very well at 51%o level, moderately at l1%o

level, marginally at 2ohlevel and not at all 0% level.
7. Our students are satisfied with the f'acilities provides in the Library, excellent at 45o/o

level, verygood at 44ohlevel,Good at 9o/olevel, Fairat l% level and Poorat l%o level.

8. The e - resources available in the lnstitution are helpfulto enrich ourknowledge above
gOoh at 43Yo level, 70oh to 89o/o at 530% level, 50%o to 69%o at 370 level, 30% to 49o/,

level at 1% level and below 29o/o at 0% level.
g. We are satisfied with the proporlion of theory and practical courses in our curricnlum

with greater extent al53o/o level, moderate at 43o/olevel, somewhat l% level.

Conclusion:
Nearly 90% of students satisfied with the existing curriculum, but remaining 10% need

some modifications in proportion of theory and practical courses, curriculum relevance to the

Local,National/Regionat/Global developmental and in opporlunity to underlake field
projects/lnternships. These must be rectified in upcoming revision of syllabi.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Science

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018'- 2019)

Students' feedback forms on the questions about curriculum, courses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhanced by the course curiculum, skill and value added courses, library

facilities, availability of e resources and CBCS pattern were issued to the students who

completed their course in April 2019.20 duly filled in forms were received. Five points scale

of ranking was followed fbr every question, The fbllowing is the analysis and interpretation of

the responses.

1. For the question about the relevance of the curiculum to the

LocalNational/Regional/Global developmental needs, 50% of the students answered it is

significant, and the remaining say 50o/o it is very well.

2. 30% of the students feel the curriculum provides opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial

and Employability skills 85-100yo, 60yo feel it is 20oh the remaining 10% say 10% by

average.

3. For the question about opportunities provided under CBCS to choose from among the

elective courses, 400% answered it is given every time, 30%o feel it is usually given,30oh

feel it is sometimes or rarely given.

4. 40%o say it is excellent that the institution integrated issues relevant to Gender,

Environmental, Sustainability, Human values and Profbssional ethics into the curriculum

30%;o say it is very good, the remaining 30Yo feel it is moderate.

5. 45oh of the students say the frequency of opportunity given to take up value added

concurrent courses is to a great extent, 30oZ answered it is very well,25o/o say it is moderate.

6. For the question about the opporlunity to undertake field projects/Internships/Industrial

visits in the programme,30%o say it is significantly done,40o/o say it is a very good, 30%

say it is moderate.

7. When asked about the rate of the facilities in the laboratory 35o/o say it is above 90yo,35yo

say it is very good, 15%o say very good and the remaining 15% fbel fair.

8. For the question about the e-courses available in the institution helptul to enrich our

knowfedge, 80oZ answered it is above 90yo,20yo feel it is 70-89%.

9. When asked about the satisfaction about the proportion of Theory and Practical courses,

35%o say it is great, 35oh say it is moderate ,30o/o f-eel it is somewhat okay.

-:



10. Forthe question on the overall rating on the content of'the course 40%osay it is excellent,

30oh say it is very good and the remaining3)%o say it is good.

Conclusion: The overall feedback of the students about courses, entrepreneurial and

employability skills enhanced by the collrse curriculum, skill and value added courses,

library facilities, availability of e resources and CBCS pattern is good. The suggestions for

the improvement of the curriculum and the facilities are noted for implementation in future.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai -622 422

Department of Information Technology

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 -2019)

l) 50% of the students have said that the curriculum is related to the Local, National,

Regional and Global developmental needs only very few students give negative

response.

2) ALI students have said that the course provide opportunity to develop entrepreneudal

skill and employability skill. There is no negative response.

3) 98% of the students have said that, every time an opportunity is provided under CBCS

to choose the elective courses only 2%, of the students have said that rarely an

opportunity is provided under CBCS to choose the elective courses.

4) All the students have said that an institution integrates issues relevant to gender,

environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics into the

curriculum is excellent .

5) 98%of the students feel that greater extends of an institution provide opportunity to do

value added course concurrently only 2%o of the students give negative response.

6) Most of the students have said that the course significantly provides opportunity to

undertake field project, internships and industrial visits only very few students

mentioned moderate.

7) All students have said that the lbcilities provided in the library are Excellent.

8) All the students have said that the range of e-resource available in the institution helpful

to enrich our knowledge is above 90%o.

9) All the students have said that the satisf'action in the propoftion of Theory and practical

courses in our curiculum is Excellent. There is no negative response.

l0)All the students have said that the overall rating on the content of the course is very

good.

Conclusion: Most of our students satisfied updated curriculum and syllabus. All students

fully utilized library facilities and laboratory facilities. Especially, class rooms and hostel

facilities are good.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

1. Regarding the relevance of the Curriculum to the LocalNational,{Regional/Global

development need 23o/o of the students have rated as significantly and JJo/ohave sard

that it is very well.

2. 30% of the students stated that the curriculum provide opportunities to develop

Entrepreneurial and employability skills to a very high level and l0o/o of the students

stated as satisfied.

3.50% of the students stated that every time opportunities are provided under CBCS to

choose from among the Elective Courses in their programme and 50% of them stated

that usually chances are provided to choose.

4)0% of the students stated that the institution integrate issues relevant to Gender,

Environment, Sustainability, Hnman values and Prof'essional Ethics into the curriculum

is excellent and 70o/o stated that it is good.

5.28% of the students stated that chances given to take up value added concurrent

courses is to a greater extent andT2Yo of the students have stated as moderate.

6. 24% of the students stated that it is significant to estimate the place of fleld

projects/internships/industrialvisits in their programme andl6oh of them have said that

it is very well.
1.30% of the students have rated the tacilities in the library as excellentandT0o/o of

the students have rated it as good.

8.30% of the students stated that the E-resources available in the institution are helpful

to enrich their knowledge to a great extent andl\oh have said it is moderate.

g.18% of the students have rated the proportion of theory and Practical courses in their

curriculum is great and72o/o of them have rated it as moderate'

10.24% of the students have rated the overall content of the course as excellent and

I60/o of the students have rated it as very good.

CONCLUDING REMARKS:

The students stated that the curriculum provide opporlunities to develop

E,ntrepreneurial and employability skills to a very high level and stated that always the

institution integrate issues relevant to Gender, Environment, Sustainability, Human values and

Professional Ethics into the curriculum . The students have rated the overall content of the

course as Excellent.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Visual Communication

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

L For the question, Curriculum to the Local / National / Regional / Global

developmental needs at 55 o/o of the stated that present curriculum is high, 45 o/o of them

stated that present curriculum is very high.

2. For the question, Curriculum provide opportunities to develop Entrepreneurial skill

and Employability Skill at66 %o of them stated that the provided courses are giving

opportunity to develop Entrepreneurial skill and Employability SkillTO to 84oh,34 oh of

them expressed that the provided courses are giving opportunity to develop

Entrepreneurial skill and Employability Skill 85 to 100%.

3. For the question, Opportunities Provided under CBCS to Choose the Elective

Courses in programme, 55 % of them said that Usually the opportunity is given, 45 o/o

of them said that Every time the opportunity is given.

4. For the question, Institution integrate issues relevant to Gender, Environmental,

sustainability, human values and professional ethics into the Curriculum,6T Yo of

them inf'erred that Curriculum relevant for Gender, Environmental, sustainability, human

values and professional ethics are Occasionally, 34 o/o of them inferred that curriculum

relevant for Gender, Environmental, sustainability, human values and professional ethics

are Ahvays.

5. For the question, Institution Provide opportunity to do value added Courses

Concurrently, 65 % of them mentioned that institution providing opporlunity to do value

added courses concurrently are Sometimes. 12 o of them mentioned that institution

providing opportunity to do value added courses concurrently are Always, 23 oh of them

mentioned that institution providing opportunity to do value added courses concurrently

are Rarely.

6. For the question, Programme provide opportunity to Undertake field projects /

Internship and industrial visit, 55 oh of them stated that the Programme is providing

opportunity to Undertake field projects / Internship andindustrial visits are Important

part,34 % of them stated that our Programme is providing opportunity to Undertake held

proiects / Internship and industrial visits are Useful Addition and 11Yo of the students

opportunity to Undertake freld projects / Internship and industrial visits are Formality.



7. For the question, are you Satisfied with the facilities provided in the Library, 67 oh of

them stated that the Library Facilities are Good, 22 % of them stated that the Library

Facilities are Excellent and 11 oh of them stated that the Library Facilities are

Satisfactory.

8. For the question, E - resources available in the Institution helpful to enrich the

Knowledgeo 100 %o of them noted that E - resources available in the Institution are 70 -

89 '/' helpful to enrich the Knowledge.

9. For the question, The Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your

Curriculum are satisfied, 45 o of them mentioned that the Proportion of the theory and

Practical Courses in your Curriculum are Great, 34 % of them mentioned that the

Proportion of the theory and Practical Courses in your Curriculum are satisfied are

Moderate, 2l % of them mentioned that the Proportion of the theory and Practical

Courses in your Curriculum are satisfied are Too Much Theory.

10. The overall content of the curriculum 75Yo said it is excellent and 25Yo as verv well.

Conclusion

Most of the students suggest for the improvement in practical curriculum and also

they suggest for more importance in the field project and internships
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhliottai - 622 422

Department of Hotel Management and Catering Science

Student's Feedbacl< on Curriculum

Feedbacl< Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

Students' f-eedbackon the qLrestions about Courses, E,ntrepreneurial and Employability skills

enhanced by tlre Course curriculnm, Sl<ill and value-added colrrses. I-ibrary facilities,

availability of e resources and CBCS pattern were issued to the students who cornpleted their

course in April 2018.30 duly filled in tbrms were received. Five points scale of rankingwas

followed for every question. The following is the analysis and interpretation of the responses.

According to the student's feedback whiclr has been tal<en during the academic vear' -
2018-19, the largest percentage of Students selected the first three options fbr all the fifteen
questions, it shows highly positive.

L 141%1o1'studerrts have ticl<ed the optiorr excellent and 56Yo of'stLrdents ticked the

option good and orrly 2 (3%) have chosen satisfactor,v aiird average,'lhus. the

rnajority of students (64) have the positive option.

2. 58 (88%) of students have chosen the option Excellent and 8 (12%) of stLrdents have

clrosen Good and Satisfactorl,.

3. l-he maiority of students 39 (59%) have chosen the option Excellent and 20 (30%)

of students gave Good rank. -lhe rernaining 7 (11%) of students only went fbr the

options average and poor. So, the majority of students gave positive option.
4. 40 (60%) went fbr the option Excellent, 19 (29%) went with the good only, measure

the number of students 5 (8%) and 2 (3%) went fbr the remaining option.

5. Relating practical and projects the flrst option excellent ticked 46 (69%) of students

and 17 (255%) of students ticl<ed option good. This shows the students are happy

with the provision fbr practical.

6. 65 (98%) of tlre students have clrosen f'lrst three options excellent. good and

average.

1. On practical competerrce 56 (8zl%) of the students went rvith the positive opinion.

8. I{elating to tlrc'relevance o1'the syllabLrs fbr competitive examinations -64 07%)
olstuclents gave the positive fbedbacl<.

9. Unit sequencing 62 (84%) of-the str-rdents went with option I and 2. This shows the

positive opirrion ot- the students,

10.61 (92%) of students have chosen the option excellent and good.

'l-he overall f'eedbacl< olthe students about Courses, Entrepreneurial and Ernployability

skills enhanced by the Course curriculum, Sl<ill and value-added courses, Library facilities,

availability of e-resources and C.B.C,S. pattern is good. The suggestions forthe improvement

of th ulum and the tacilities are noted for implementation in tirture.
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of Commerce rvith Computer Application

Student's Feedback on Curriculum

Feedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

1. For the question Does curriculum have relevance to the

Iocal/national/regional/global development need, out of 132 students,lT %o of them

stated that curriculum is significantly relevant to local/nationallregionallglobal

development, 66 % of them stated that curriculum is very well relevant to

f ocal/national/regional/global development, 16 yo of them stated that curriculum is

moderately relevant to local/national/regional/globat development, 03 yo of them

stated that curriculum is marginally relevant to local/nationallregionallglobal

development, and 4 o/o of them stated that curriculum is not all relevant to

I oca l/n ati on al I r e gional lg I o ba I d eve I o pment.

2. For the question Does course provide opportunity to develop entrepreneurial skill

and employabilify skill, out of 132 students, 32 o/o of them opinion that course provide

85 to 100 % oppoftunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and employability skill, 46%o

of them opinion that course provide 70 to 84 oZ opportunity to develop entrepreneurial

skill and employability skill, 15 %o of them opinion that course provide 55 to 69 Yo

opporlunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and employability skill, 7 %o of them

opinion that course provide 30 Io 54% opportunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and

employability skill. and none of thern opinion that course provide belor,v 30 %

opportunity to develop entrepreneurial skill and employability skill.

3. For the question How far an opportunity is provided under CBCS to choose the

elective course in your programme, out of 132 students, T2 o/o of them inf-erred that

every time an oppofiunity is provided under CBCS to choose the elective course in the

programme,3l oh of them inferred that usually an oppoftunity is provided under CBCS

to choose the elective course in the programme, 49o/o of them inferred that sometimes

an oppol'tunity is provided under CBCS to choose the elective course in the programme,

5 % of them inferred that rarely an opportunity is provided under CBCS to choose the

elective course in the prograrrrre, only 3o/o of thern infbrred that never an opporlunity

is provided under CBCS to choose the elective course in the programme.

4. For the question Does your institution integrate issues relevant to gender,

environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics in to the

curriculum. Out of 132 students.23 o/o of thern mentioned that curriculum deals with



issues relevant to gender, environment, sustainability, human values and profbssional

ethics are excellent,39 o of them mentioned that curriculum deals with issues relevant

to gender, environment, sustainability, human values and professional ethics are very

good,33 o/o of'them mentioned that curriculum deals with issues relevant to gender,

environment, sustainability, human values and prof-essional ethics are good, 5 oh of
them mentioned that curriculum deals with issues relevant to gender, environment ,

sustainability, human values and professional ethics are fair, and none of' then

mentioned that curriculum deals with issues relevant to gender, environment,

sustainability, human values and prof-essional ethics are poor.

5. For the question Does your institution provide opportunity to do value added

courses concurrently. Out of 132 students, 40Yo of them expressed that institution

provides an oppoftunity in a greater extent to do value added courses.3g % of them

expressed that institution provides moderate oppofiunity to do value added courses,

15% of them expressed that institution considerably (somewhat) provides an

opportunity to do value added courses, 5 % of them expressed that little oppor-tunity is

provided to do value added courses, and only l% ofthem expressed that institution not

at all provides an oppofiunity to do value added courses.

6. For the question Does your programme provides an opportunity to undertake field
projects/ internship and industrial visits. Out of 132 students,25%o of them pointed

out that programme provides significant opportunity to undertake field projects/

internship and industrial visits, 460/o of them pointed out that programme provides very

well opportunity to undertake field projects/ internship and industrial visits, 20% of
them pointed out that programme provides a moderate opporlunity to underlake fietd

projects/ internship and industrial visits, 3%o of them pointed out that programme

provides marginal opportLrnity to undeftake freld projects/ internship and industrial

visits, 60/o of thern pointed out that programme not at all provides an oppor-tunity to

undeftake field projects/ internship and industrial visits.

7. For the question Are you satisfied with the facilities provided in the library. Out of
132 students,29 %o of them stated that facilities provided in the library are excellent,

27Yo of them stated that facilities provided in the library are very good. 38% of the

stated that facilities provided in the Iibrary are good. 4Yo of them stated that facilities

provided in the library are fair. And only 2o/oof them stated that facilities provided in

the library is poor.

8. Forthe question How far are the e-resources available in the institution helpful to

enrich your knowledge? Out of I 32 students ,26oh of them viewed that the e-resources

is helpful above 90%o to enrich their knowledge, 43% of them viewed that the e-



resources is helpful 70 to 89 o% to enrich their knowledge, 24oh of them viewed that

the e-resources is helpful 50 to 69%oto enrich their knowledge,5%o of them viewed that

the e-resources is helpful 30 to 49%oto enrich their knowledge, and only 2o/o of them

viewed that the e-resources is helpful below 29o/oto enrich their knowledge.

9. For the question, Are you satisfied with the proportion of theory and practical

courses in your curriculum. Out of'132 students, 38%o of thern are satisfied with a

greater extent regarding the proportion of theory and practical courses the curriculum,

39% of them are moderately satisfied with the proporlion of theory and practical

courses in the curriculum,ll% of them are considerably (somewhat) satisfied with the

proportion of theory and practical courses in the curriculum, 5% of them little satisfied

with the proporlion of theory and practical courses in the curriculum, 7o/o of them stated

that fully theory oriented curriculum.

10. For the question Give your overall rating on the content of the course. out of 132

students, 25%o of the students felt that content of the coLrrse is excellent.43% of the

students felt that content ofthe course is very good, 30% ofthe students felt that content

of the course is good, I % of the students felt that content of the course is fair, and only

1% ofthe students felt that content ofthe course is poor.

Conclusion:

The response is positive all criterions but the department is planning to improve its

performance in promoting students satisfbction through persistent eftbrt.
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.1.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuram Post, Puduhhottai - 622 122

Department of Business Administration

Student's Fcedbacl< on Curriculunr

Fcedback Analysis Report (2018 - 2019)

Students' fbedback rvas obtained ironr i3 stLrdents fi'orr III BBA and II MBA. The responses

are positive for all the ten clueries raised.

1 . 45 Students (tt5%) have expressed the vierv that the curriculum has relevance at

all levels

2. 42153 feel the course provides fbr the development of entrepreneurial abilities and

employability sl<i I Is (1 9%)

3. 41 53 (77%) are satisfied with the CBCS options

4, 50153 (91%) feelthat environmental, gender based and ethical issues are

addressed in the curriculurr
5. 42153 (79%) f'eel they are given concurrent coLlrses

6. 45/53 (85%) are happy lvith the opporlLrnities tbr 1.reld trips and indr-rstrial visits
7. 16 53 (86%) are happy' lvitlr the library facilities

8. 14153 (83%) are happy'rvith the e-resollrces

9. 42153 (19%) f'eel satisfied about the quantum of theori, and practical components

in the curriculurl
10.12153 (79%) hnve graded the course content as excellent or very good

The students sought re-sclrecluling of papers among sernesters to avoid
overloading and to ensure secluential progression

As it is the t-eedbacl< is highll' positive

Their desire for rescheduling of papers among semesters has lreen met by the latest
syllabLrs revision

Changes in curriculum lrave been made keeping the ernployability, skill development
issues perceived in the fbedbacl<. lJrrtrepreneurship-Cell has been starled. Students are

provided opportLrnities to visit rnalls fbr dirc'ct consilmer exposure and analysis of purchase

behavior and salesmanship
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J.J. College of Arts and Science (Autonomous)
Sivapuranr Post, Pudukkottai - 622 422

Department of English

Student's l'eedback on Curriculum

Feedlrack Analysis Report (201S -2019)

l' . Most of the students have responded to the relevance of curriculum as significant,
very rvell nnd moderatc to thc local , national and global developmcnt neccl.

2' Nearly 82% of students have agreed that they get an opportunity the course provide
thcm tho opportunity to dcvelop cntreprencurial and cmployability skills

3' Most of the students have accepted that they get an opportunity to choose elec,tive
course under CltlCS.

4. More than 50% of students have given their positive opinion that the i.nstitution
integrate issues relevant to gender, environment antl hurnan values into curriculum.

5. Majority of studcnts accepted thc grcater extent olopportunity provided by thc
institution to do value added courses concurrently.

6- 78% of students accept tlrat thc programme provide opporlunity to unclertake fleld
projects.

7. Almost 96% of studcnts havc cxpresscd thcir satisfaction with the facilitics provicled
in the library.

8. Nearly 78% o[students expressecJ their satisfirction u,ith the e-sources available in the
institution.

9. Most ol'the students satisfied with the propi:rtion of theory an<l practicalcourses in
the curriculum.

l0' Majority have recorded their positive response torvards the overall rating on the
contcnt ofthc coursc.

Conrlusion

some more attention to be paicl on areas like e-sources, This can be increasetl to
sornc cxtent and sonre more valuc added courses can bE provided.
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